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We at DDHomes Network would like to thank the

Board of Directors and staff at Thrive Community

Services for their continued commitment and

support to the individuals that we serve. 

We look forward to working with Thrive for many

years to come.
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Doors Open
Welcome
Dinner by Big Catz BBQ
Opening Remarks
Live Auction with Myron Miller & Terry Cavanaugh
Silent auction Sunset Yellow 700 closes
Silent auction Palm Green 600 closes
$1,000 CASH Raffle Drawing
Silent auction Paradise Purple 500 closes
Silent auction Patio Peach 400 closes
Silent auction Ocean Blue 300 closes
Silent auction Grand Gold 200 closes

Spring Break in Paradise

Dinner Menu
Pulled pork, pulled chicken sliders, baked beans, coleslaw

Mini shooters - Key Lime, strawberry margarita, 
Vegetarian option: pulled mushroom sliders



Paradise awaits, don’t miss the call!  Tonight, we hope to help
you pave your own way to paradise. I’m confident as you look
around you will find something that appeals to you and will put a
smile on your face. 

Tonight’s proceeds will go toward creating an accessible outdoor
space to stroll, relax or stimulate the senses. This addition
promises to be a little slice of paradise for those we serve. Your
generosity this evening can help make this vision a reality that
affects so many lives. 

As you consider bidding, please remember - not only are you
receiving an item to enjoy, but you are having an impact on the
lives of others. Value = priceless!

So, I ask you to bid high and bid often and enjoy this evening in
paradise!

Warmly, 

Pam Green 
Chief Executive Officer

Welcome to Paradise!

Best wishes for much success! 
Nathan, Tori, Mark & Lynndel Messmore

Thank you 
Thrive Community Services 
for your valuable support to
individuals with intellectual

disabilities and older adults, their
families and the Galesburg and

surrounding communities. 



If you’re worried you won’t bag any auction items tonight, don’t
worry – there are other opportunities for you to make tonight’s

game-winning play! 

$1,000 Cash Raffle 
Raffle tickets will be sold throughout the night for your chance to win $1,000
cash! Tickets are 1 for $10 or 3 for $25. Buy your tickets from a Thrive team

member - the drawing is at 8:00PM! 
Cash prize generously donated by Bruce & Polly Bobofchak 

 

Lucky Ticket Auction
Many generous fans of Thrive Community Services have put together 10

incredible baskets for you to win! You’ll need to see them to believe just how
amazing they are. Will you have the “lucky ticket” that wins one of them? 

 

Lime in a Coconut
Think you can guess which coconut has the hidden lime? 3 guesses for $5 

Beach Combing
Try your hand at beach combing through the sand for treasures! 3 tries for $5 

50/50
There is nothing more beautiful than birds of paradise. Lose yourself in the

views tonight and choose your favorite bird for $5. If all of the birds sell, you
could be the lucky winner of $250 in this 50/50 raffle!

Paradise Fun

Thank you 
GALESBURG BROADCASTING 

for your support!



Feeling lucky? We’ve got 10 high-end baskets worth $200-$400 each!
Put all your tickets in the bucket you really want to increase your odds of
winning or spread your tickets out amongst several! Throughout the night
we will pull winning door prizes and at the end of the auction the Lucky
Ticket winners will be drawn. 1 sheet of 25 tickets for $10 OR 6 sheets
totaling 150 tickets for $50. 

Lucky Ticket Auction 

1 Taste of Italy Enjoy a pasta dinner in your Italian dishes with a glass of wine.
Donated by Ken & Kelly Worrell 

2 Kids Beach Survival A wagon full of all of you need for a summer at the
beach! Beach toys, bubbles, snacks, sunscreen, and more for tons of outdoor
fun. Donated by the Smith Cousins   

3 Cheeseburger in Paradise Cheeseburger in Paradise - Portable grill, grilling
utensils, different sauces and spices, a $50 HyVee gift card, and more!  
Donated by Ian and Christina

4 Let's go on a date! Includes everything you need for a fun date night at
home. Make your own pizza and enjoy a fun evening in with this pizza stone,
pizza ingredients, bottle of wine, Bluetooth speaker, candles, blanket, and
more. Donated by a Thrive Superfan

5 Oh the Places You’ll Go Travel backpack/suitcase with travel items such as
charging station, wallet, travel bottles, collapsible water bottle, luggage scale,
passport holder, packing squares, toiletry bag and more. Donated by John and
Ruth Anne Hanlon

6 Michael’s Top 10 $200 in gift cards to Michael’s favorite places: Pizza House,
Innkeepers, Jalisco’s, Boxcar Express, Cherry Street, Subway, Personally Yours
Creations, Wordsmith Book Shoppe, AMC Theatres and Buffalo Wild Wings.
Donated by Michael Hanlon 

7 Spring Break in the ‘Burg A “taste” of Galesburg from our locally owned
shops and restaurants! Books from local authors, OSF shirt and lots of fun
Galesburg items worth over $300! Donated by Tuesday Morning Coffee Gals

8 A Surprise Picnic This basket is ready for a surprise picnic. Its full of fun for the
kiddos and adults too! Donated by Ken & Kelly Worrell

9 Spring Basket A basket full of Spring! Includes a beautiful handmade quilt
with a spring print, garden tools, flower pot, kneeling pad, floral pillow, solar
butterfly lights, butterfly garden stakes, gloves, wind chimes and a $50 gift
certificate to The Garden Station. Donated by Dan & Jackie Piper

10 Wine Basket Collection of white wines, wine bucket, engraved wine glasses
and other fun accessories! Donated by Mary Kenney & Dave Pearson

Social engagement &
respite care for seniors 

Come eat lunch with us today and see what it’s
all about! Call Amber at 309-344-2600 ext 401



General Auction
 All sales final. No exchanges or refunds are permitted. Everything is sold “as is.” Please read
specifications and limitations carefully. All items must be removed from the site on the night of
the auction. 

1.

 Buyer waives any claims for liability against either Thrive Community Services or the donor of
the property or services. Neither Thrive Community Services nor the donor is responsible for
any personal injuries or damages to property that may result from the use of the property or
services sold. 

2.

 Payment in full for all auction items by the end of the evening. Cash, check, Discover,
American Express, VISA, and MasterCard will be accepted. Items may be paid for individually
or collectively at the end of the evening. After payment is made, a receipt will be issued by the
cashier. This receipt is needed to claim items. 

3.

 Bidder numbers will be issued at registration. After receipt of number, each bidder is
responsible for the use of the number throughout the evening. 

4.

Check with your own tax advisor as to the deductibility of the purchase of each item. 5.

Silent Auction  
 All sales final.1.
 Winners will be posted as soon as possible after each section is closed. 2.
 Bidding will close by sections. 3.
 Each bid must have auction number and bid amount legibly printed. 4.
 You may bid as often as you like on each item. 5.
 Pick-up should occur the night of the auction, but arrangements may be made to pick up
within seven days from the close of the auction at Thrive Community Services. If not picked up,
the next bidder will be entitled to the item. 

6.

 If the proper raise in price has not been adhered to, the previous bidder will be entitled to the
item. 

7.

 In the event of a dispute, designated auction officials will determine the winning bidder or will
re-offer and resell the items in dispute. The auction official’s decision will be final. 

8.

 An auction official may disqualify the bid of any person blocking the bidding table within 15
minutes prior to closing. The closing bid circled by an auction official will constitute the winning
bid. All closing times will be strictly enforced. 

9.

Live Auction
 All sales final. 1.
 Live auction items will be displayed throughout the evening. 2.
 The auctioneer will state the opening bid. 3.
 To enter a bid, the bidder raises number card, directing the signal to the auctioneer or official
bid spotters. 

4.

 The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event of a
dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion to determine the
successful bidder. No bid, once made, can be withdrawn. 

5.

 The winning bidder will be immediately contacted for presentation of bid number and
concurrence of the amount of the winning bid. 

6.

You may be asked to “round up” your purchase. For example, if your total comes to $56,
would you like to round that up to $60? Please consider rounding up to further support our

mission. Thank you for your coming tonight, and thank you for your generosity!



Live Auction
100 Le Creuset Dutch Oven & Accessories 
The iconic Le Creuset Dutch oven is indispensable in the kitchens of home
cooks and professional chefs alike. 5.5 quart in the sought after Artichaut color. 
Paycom 

101 Hy-Vee Meat Bundle
Ten 5oz. ground chuck patties (85% lean), Ten 4oz. boneless pork loin top loin
chops, Ten 5oz. boneless pork loin rib eye chops, Ten 3.75oz. mild Italian
sausage links, Ten 3.75oz. pork bratwurst links, Ten 3.75oz. pork bratwurst
patties, Ten chicken leg quarters, Ten 5oz. twice baked potatoes.  
State Rep Dan Swanson

102 Cricut Maker
Start your creative journey with Cricut Maker plus selection of tools and
materials, create virtually any project on your wish list with Cricut Maker- 3D
art, home décor, jewelry, iron tees, paper projects and so much more.
Tricia & John Ditto 

103 Charcoal Grill with offset smoker
Cooking on this grill is the easiest way for you to get tons of delicious, sweet,
and smoky flavors and tastes with minimal effort while getting lost in the
tantalizing delights that come off the charcoals.  
Sharon Ervin

104 Flagpole
20 foot inground flagpole 3x5 ft. American Flag. Fly your flag in style with this
Top Flight 20ft. flag pole with bronze finish and gold eagle finial. Complete
with American flag.
Friends of Thrive

105 Foursome of Golf at Bunker Links
Don’t miss out on the centennial year celebrations at Bunker Links with this
foursome of golf and golf carts for the 2024 season. Named one of the "TOP
25" Most Underrated Municipal Golf Courses in America by Golf.com
magazine! 
Bunker Links Golf Course



106 2-in-1 Patio Cooler Table & drinks
When not being used as a party bar, shut the top and use as a patio coffee table.
When elevated, it is the ideal height for use as a hot tub table so you will always
have a spot for your drink, snacks, and phone. 
John & Ruth Anne Hanlon

107 Step 2 Up-and-down Roller Coaster
An amusement park right in your backyard or home! Long 9-foot roller coaster
track, ATV-inspired ride-on car, encourages your child to play actively and
independently. 
The Hanlon Family

108 Sitka Salmon 
Premium, wild-caught Alaska seafood from small-boat fishermen to your
doorstep. Wild Alaska Seafood one time freezer box 
Sitka Salmon

109 Paradise on the Patio 
Welcome to paradise in your own backyard oasis! Two wicker chairs with
cushions, glass top table and patio heater will bring the vacation to your
doorstep. 
John & Ruth Anne Hanlon, Steve & Susan Lindsey 

110 Kate Spade Leila Shoulder Bag with Matching Wristlet
This pretty one holds all of your essentials--wallet, keys and phone--and has a
pocket to stash other essentials, like snacks! The warm beige color makes this
bag and matching wristlet a must have this season!
T.J. & Pam Green

111 Chicago Trip
4 passes for the Field Museum, 4 passes for Navy Pier Ferris Wheel, $150 Visa
gift card for hotel/airbnb stay or evening on the town
Friends of Thrive

112 A Day at the Farm 
Perfect for a family gathering or birthday party up to 30 guests. Come play with
the rabbits, goats, donkeys, mini horse. Feed the alpacas, give treats to our mini
cow and children pony rides and much more! Picnic area for your gathering. 
Scott & Tracy Lindquist



113 Bradley Original Smoker
Smell the hickory. Invite the dinner guests. Let your Bradley Smoker slow walk
you towards a more thoughtful way of cooking outdoors. Slow smoking is the
great frontier of sublime food! Comes with 24 apple flavored briskets.
Bradley Smoker

114 Bucket O’ Booze
Party in paradise with this crowd favorite bucket o’ booze. An infamous Thrive
auction staple for the past 9 years, this year’s party bucket includes margarita
mix, Seagram’s and landshark beer. 
Joyce Friichtenicht & Lisa Kelly

115 Kate Spade Medium Shoulder Bag purse 
Stylish shoulder bag holds all of your essentials--wallet, keys and phone--and has
a pocket to stash snacks (be it gummy bears or almonds). Because those are
essential, too. 
Neve and Baylor Hughs

116 Patio bench set
Handcrafted patio bench set that is sturdy and functional will fit in perfectly in
your backyard oasis.
Ian Walker

117 All-Stars Sports Academy Package
All Star party with mini golf, 15 skaters, $5 for each additional skater, two hour
access to party area and drink token for each skater. 
Michael Spinks

118 Bally’s Casino Stay
Enjoy an evening getaway to Bally’s Casino in Rock Island with dinner for two. 
Bally’s Casino

119 Kurt Simmons Painting
Artist Kurt Simmons is known for beautiful landscapes and rustic views. Barn
view at harvest in a hand crafted frame. 
Kurt Simmons

121 Historic Galesburg Getaway
Experience Galesburg at its finest! Enjoy a nights stay at the iconic Silas Willard
House, Galesburg’s hottest ticket of a Historic Tour for two, dinner for two at
Craft and a $25 Taste of Candy gift certificate.
Shanell Lightfoot, Linda Larson-Lewis, Craft, Candy Webb

122 Urban Milling Company handcrafted table
One of a kind hand crafted table made from locally sourced black walnut. 46
inches long 15 inches wide 16 inches tall.
Urban Milling Company

123 Baked Pizza named after you 
16” Pizza with toppings of your choice, dine in or carry out. The pizza you
create will be featured that night as the special and will be named by you. 
Baked Pizza

124 St Louis Trip
Tickets for two to a St. Louis Cardinals weekday game, tickets for two to Six
Flags St. Louis and a $150 visa card for accommodations. Additional blackout
dates may apply. 
St. Louis Cardinals, Six Flags and friends of Thrive



130 A Trio of Flamingos
These stylish 5-foot-tall metal yard flamingos are looking to land in your
backyard oasis for the season! 
A Flock of Flamingos

Innkeepers 
Proud to be an annual

sponsor of 
Thrive Community

Services!

125 Stearman Fly-In Gift Basket
See the sights of Galesburg from the most iconic view - A Stearman flight! Gift
basket with Stearman stadium blanket, two Stearman coffee mugs, two 20oz.
Stearman travel mugs and one Stearman flight tour of Galesburg. 
The National Stearman Fly-In and Jet Air INC.

126 Blackstone Grill 
Whether you enjoy large get-togethers or just appreciate having plenty of
space on your griddle, this Blackstone grill will make a great addition to your
outdoor kitchen. 
Yemm Auto Group 

127 Christmas Cookie Express
Consider your Christmas baking done for you! 15 dozen of your favorite
Christmas cookies made for you. You pick the type including: Frosted cut-out
cookies, thumbprints, peanut butter blossoms and many more. Bonus, includes
one pound each of chocolate and peanut butter fudge. Call Jackie Piper to
make selections and schedule delivery. 
Jackie Piper

128 Margaritaville Five O’Clock Somewhere Beach Cruiser Bicycle
Enjoy cruising the streets of Galesburg in this Margaritaville Five O’Clock
Somewhere beach cruiser! With a 7-speed drivetrain and twist shifter, you can
easily navigate any terrain. Pop open a cold one with the frame mounted
bottle opener. A longtime supporter of Thrive, Dr. Kandy Sayrs was the proud
owner of this bicycle and Dan shared she would be honored to know her
bicycle is a part of the annual Thrive auction.
Dan Bailey

129 Grand Bear Resort Getaway
Discover a magical family getaway tucked just beyond the glow of
Chicagoland at Starved Rock’s own Grand Bear Resort! Nestled in this natural
area of the Illinois Valley the resort offers an oasis of relaxation and adventure
– a destination where waterpark fun meets nature! Waterpark admission comes
with accommodations booking. Rates vary by season, Build your own package
with $700 in gift cards.
Thrive Board of Directors



Silent Auction Grand Gold
200 Lock & Key Shop Whole House re-key
Whole House rekey by our friends at Lock & Key Shop up to a $400 value.
Lock & Key Shop

201 Upright Freezer
Midea brand white 5 cubic foot freezer. $250 value
Steve’s Appliance Abingdon

202 Margaritaville Basket
Margaritaville T-shirts, hats and pilsner glasses. $175 value
T.J. & Pam Green

203 Friendship lamps
Let your loved ones know you are thinking of them with this friendship lamp!
Communication between family/friends through lighting up. $180 value
Larry & Yolanda Stinger
 

204 Cardinals All Stars
2016 MLB draft pick Dylan Carlson jersey and Yadier Molina bobble head. $225
value
Erick Larson, Larry & Yolanda Stigner

205 ShyVel’s Photo Session
One photo session with a 11x14 print $235 value
ShyVel Piper

206 Chicago Cubs Autographed ball
One of a kind autographed Chicago Cubs baseball current player Christopher
Morel
Chicago Cubs

207 Galesburg Staycation 
Sleep in style at Holiday Inn Express & Suites with continental breakfast, dinner
at PZ’s $50 gift card, Two escape room passes valued at $50 for the Downtown
Escape, an Opie’s Bar & Grill shirt and Ryan Crane Photography 2024 calendar.
$350 value
Holiday Inn Express, PZ’s/Club 41, Downtown Escape, Opie’s Bar & Grill and
Ryan Crane



208 Chicago Bears laser signed photo
This limited-edition piece features photos and laser autographs of five leaders on
the Bears team. Jaquan Brisker, Cole Kmet, D.J. Moore, Tremaine Edmunds and
T.J. Edwards. 
Chicago Bears

209 Dave’s Autobody Gift Certificate #1
Super Wash & wax gift certificate $130 value
Dave’s Autobody
 

210 Rustic Patio Ice Chest
45 quart capacity holds approximately 45 cans and ice. Fully insulated, drainage
spout and bottle opener with booze. $175 value
Theresa Larson

211 Mongoose Scooter 
Pro Stance Scooter $129 value
Connie Shotts

212 Lock and Key Shop 4 levers & Deadbolt Combo
Upgrade your home’s first impression with new lever and deadbolt combos up to
4 doors. Includes installation. $480 value
Lock & Key Shop

213 Discovery Depot Gift Certificate & Alzheimer’s Awareness Wreath
$145 Discovery Depot Gift certificate and Alzheimer’s awareness handcrafted
wreath $200 value
Walk to End Alzheimer’s Committee

Silent Auction Ocean Blue
300 Christmas in April Basket
Various Christmas items, wine, Santa wine stopper, Hallmark hat & apron set, Santa
hat Christmas towel holder. $140 value
Dori Johnson

301 Family Pass to Discovery Depot
Family plus membership for up to six family members to Discovery Depot. $145
value
Discovery Depot

302 Bowl of Hair Goodness
Treat yourself to this pampering basket of goodies! $130 value
Bella Vida Hair Studio

303 Totally Handmade Collection
A collection of beautifully made items. Includes table runner, travel pouches, key
fob, Chapstick holder, tissue holder and small change purse. Priceless value!
Jackie Piper

304 Birdie Glow Scooter
Children 3+ Scooter $99 value
Donated by Connie Shotts

305 Signed Chicago White Sox Cap
Autographed Michael Kopech Cap $80 value
Chicago White Sox

306 Flamingo Picnic Basket Set with Patio Punch
Get your party picnic on with this stylish flamingo insulated cooler bag and
accessories! $50 value
Susan Smith

307 LOL-Fun in 1 Toddler Balance Bike
4in1 balance bike for ages 1-4 lets kids scoot or roll around on the path to pedal
bikes helping them develop strength and balance. $65 value
Mary & Bud Lewis



308 Pampering Gift Basket
Paradise pampering with bath bombs and lotions $100 value
Garden Gate Florist & Gifts

309 Ukulele
Enya Nova Carbon Fiber 21” Ukulele with case, strap and tuner. Made of
carbon fiber composite polycarbonate with durable construction. Highly stable
and water-resistant. $60 value 
Ian Walker

310 Firepit & Smores Set
Fire pit, s’mores container, roasting sticks, marshmallows, Hershey’s bars and
graham crackers.  $80 value
Larry & Yolanda Stigner

311 Disc Golf
Enjoy hours of fun with this disc golf staple for your backyard! $105 value
Steve & Susan Lindsey

312 Spring Break in Paradise Glasses & Coaster Set
Hand designed and created for Thrive by Jaime Nelson. $35 value
Personally Yours Creations

Silent Auction Patio Peach
400 MaryKay Pamper Set
Satin lip scrub & balm, satin body revitalizing shea scrub, satin body
smoothing shea lotion, energizing lotion for feet & legs and mint blossoms
fizzy balls. $90 value
Larry & Yolanda Stigner

401 Dave’s Autobody Gift Certificate #2
Super Wash & wax gift certificate. $130 value
Dave’s Autobody

402 Children’s Bicycle
Come along with Barbie on this stylish bicycle! 16” Barbie Dynacraft bike $94 value 
Steve & Susan Lindsey

201 S Main St Monmouth, IL 61462
309-734-5912

mcsportandmore



403 Wine & Shirt
Two bottles of wine & shirt $50 value
Ma & Pa Liquor

404 Handcrafted Americana Coasters
Our very own Thrive participant Luella’s highly sought-after coaster set. Value priceless
Luella’s Handcrafts

405 Fun City Passes
Gift certificate to this Burlington, Iowa staple! $50 value
Fun City

406 Breslin’s Rug #1
Thick and comfy throw rug ready for your toes to sink in to! $75 value
Breslin’s Floor Covering

407 Hand Made Serving Tray
Hand Crafted Serving Tray with food grade finish. Goodies included! $50 value
Danny & Ronda DeJaynes

408 Fused Glass Bracelet
Donated by Dori Johnson $30

409 Children’s Motorized Trike
This fun motorcycle inspired trike will be a hit with your children! $90 value 
Donated by The Hanlon Family

410 Handcrafted Bottle Opener & Coaster Set
Coaster set of 4, meticulously crafted from the finest maple, cherry, and walnut
woods. Handmade wood bottle opener with laser engraving are unique and
stylish accessories that add a touch of craftsmanship to the act of opening a
bottle. $30 value
Scheller Woodworks

411 Breslin’s Rug #2
Thick and comfy throw rug ready for your toes to sink in to! $75 value
Breslin’s Floor Covering

412 Wildlife Prairie Park Visit
Four park passes and four prairie Zephyr all day passes. $64 
Wildlife Prairie Park

413 Mississippi River Distilling Company Gift Card
Enjoy this Le Claire, Iowa favorite! Value $20
Mississippi River Distilling Company

Silent Auction Paradise Purple
500 Personalized Word Art Print
Pick from over 100 different artwork designs for a personalized artwork made
just for you. $15 value
All About Word Art

501 Handcrafted Chicago Cubs Coasters
Our very own Thrive participant Luella’s highly sought-after coaster set. Value
priceless
Luella’s Handcrafts

502 Peoria Park District Passes
Admission for two to Peoria Playhouse children’s museum. Day passes for two
to the Riverplex Recreation and Wellness Center. Peoria Zoo admission for two,
Guided hike at Forest Park Nature Center for two. Value $99
Peoria Park District

503 Readings, Reiki & Gems
Free Reading with Tracey Pacheco. $65 value
Tracey Pacheco

504 Grill Utensil Set
Stainless Steel, Dishwasher safe 15-piece set $28 value
Steve & Susan Lindsey

505 Subwoofer
10” subwoofer with built in 300-watt amplifier $60 value
Willa Jewsbury

506 Chipotle Gift Card
Get ready for Chipotle, Galesburg! The excitement is building with the arrival of
Chipotle here in town. Gift card for two entrée and chips with Queso Blanco.
Chipotle



507 Fishing for Candy
Three tray tackle box containing candy from Hilton Head Island, SC including a
giant gummy alligator. $60
Michael Hanlon

508 Yamaha Moto-bike
Ride around in style with this mini-bike inspired 16 inch moto-bike bicycle.
Yamaha YZ450F Susan Lindsey $88

509 Oriental Trading Gift Card
Gift certificate for Oriental Trading Company, the premier online party and craft
supplier! $25 Value
Oriental Trading Company

510 Handcrafted Grinch Coasters
Our very own Thrive participant Luella’s highly sought-after coaster set. Value
priceless
Luella’s Handcrafts

511 Kohl Cash & Carry Showroom Gift Card
Gift card to Kohl Wholesale cash n’ carry store in Quincy. $50 value
Kohl Wholesale

512 Maude Specklebelly’s 
Gift card and jar of candy. We promise to have something for everyone and
hope you feel right at home when you walk in the door (or from the comfort of
your couch)! Be sure to visit often as our inventory is ever-changing and in high
demand. 
Maude Specklebelly’s

513 Charm Center Gift Certificate
By products, or get hair done at Charm Center of Abingdon. $50
Charm Center

514 Handcrafted St. Louis Cardinals Coasters
Our very own Thrive participant Luella’s highly sought-after coaster set. Value
priceless
Luella’s Handcrafts

Silent Auction Palm Green
600 Boho Hammock Chair
Swinging from the trees in your very own backyard in this boho hammock
chair! $45 value
Ken & Kelly Worrell

601 Hidden Hills Winery Gift Card
Stock up for your next family gathering with this $40 gift certificate to Hidden
Hills Winery in Knoxville, IL!
Hidden Hills Winery

602 Retro Margarita Maker with Patio Punch
Wow your next backyard party with this stylish retro margarita maker machine
and patio punch. $40 value 
Susan Smith

603 Missouri Valley Hall of Fame Induction Poster
Fans of the NCAA Missouri Valley Conference will want to see this one of a
kind signed and framed poster from August 26, 1997 Hall of Fame Induction.
Priceless
Dr. Marc Katchen 

604 The Candle & Soap Collection to Relax
Pamper yourself with this soap and candle collection. $55 value 
Tom & Pat Olson

605 Vera Bradley Purse 
Beautiful Vera Bradley bag $85 value
Connie Shotts

606 Downtown Escape Passes
Have a night of fun at Galesburg’s very own Downtown Escape! Two escape
room passes $50 value
Downtown Escape

607 Hot Cocoa Basket
This basket is filled with chocolatey goodness. Priceless
Ken & Kelly Worrell



608 AMC Theater
4 Movie passes accepted at any AMC, IMAX, 3D Etc. $50 value
Galesburg AMC Theater

609 Dichroic Glass Earrings
Blue/green color changing geometric design earrings made of fused glass. $20
value
Dori Johnson

610 First Impressions Nail and Hair Salon Gift Certificate
Treat yourself to a new ‘do or come check out our array of pampering products.
$100 value
First Impressions Nail and Hair Salon

611 Blick Art Paint & Sketch Kits
Bob Ross wet on wet technique art kit and complete sketching art set. $50 value
Blick Art

612 Green House Décor Gift Basket
Latch hook rug, paradise metal sign décor. $85 value
Sue Dutell

613 Iowa Children’s Museum Family Day Pass
Family Day Pass for up to five people. $50 value
The Iowa Children’s Museum

Silent Auction Sunset Yellow
700 Pancake Morning
Pancake morning has everything you need and local maple syrup. $45 value
Ken & Kelly Worrell

701 Artwork & Class Vouchers
Floral artwork original by Jennifer Cupp and two vouchers for a 2024 free class
or work shop at GCAC. $100 value
Galesburg Community Arts Center

702 Susie Q’s Hair Care Gift Certificate
Pamper yourself at Susie Q’s! $20 value
Donated by Susie Jones

Team Thrive Staff and Volunteers
Participants and staff of 5, 12b,15a, Glennee Brooks, Doug Gumm, 

Brittany Kane, Tiffany Miller, Mary Seper, Luella Thompson
Brian Allen, Amber Asbury, Rebecca Batson, Bruce & Polly Bobofchak,

Tracey Brown, Leslie Collopy, Morgan Crowl, Steve Davis, Danny DeJaynes,
Ruth Eagle, Carson Esters, Sally Fischell, Rebecca Franzen, Joyce

Friichtenicht, Linda Gaard, Ellen Gass, Brandi Gordon, Pam & TJ Green,
John & Ruth Anne Hanlon, Lisa Hughs, Jenny Ingles, Dorrie Johnson,

Stephanie Johnson, Lisa Kelly, Missy McGuire, Sherry McIntyre, Lynndel
Messmore, Michael Odell, Kim Oliphant, Tamie Perez, Beckie Redlich,

Jordyn & Clark Scott, Connie Shotts, Ian & Christina Smith, Larry & Yolanda
Stigner, Shannia Swank, Tricia & Roger Van Winkle, Clint Walker, Ian Walker,
Sherrell Wallace, Heather & James Winick, Haily Winick, Jocilyn Winick, Kelly

& Ken Worrell, Cheri Yelm

Terry Cavanaugh - 17 years as host 
Myron Miller - 9 years as the Auctioneer

Galesburg Community Foundation Volunteers
HiLo Abingdon  |  Thrushwood Farms

Barb Coleman of Carl Sandburg College
Jillian Isaccson and the Vault staff

Thank you to the monetary donors of the 17th annual auction
Jerry’s Barber & Style Shop, Johnson Mowing & Trimming, Jim & Ro Ecklund, 

Theresa Larson, Rita Sprague, T.J. & Pam Green, Bruce & Polly Bobofchak, Mark
Rudolph, Mary Barber, Julie Sullivan

Special thanks to our Board of Directors
Trent Cox, Yolanda Stigner, Adam Benedict, 

Randy Conlon, Pat Egan, Doug Gibb, Diane Kroll,
Luan Statham, Cal Palmer, Amber Wold

Thank you

Without your help, we would be lost at sea!



703 Bible Study Basket
Your favorite study bible, snacks and treats to share with your small group! $95 value 
Jackie Jennings

704 Pho Lover’s Gift Card
Come try the taste of Pho at Galesburg’s Pho Lover restaurant! Don’t forget
your Boba! $50 value
Pho Lover’s

705 Peoria Chiefs Tickets
Enjoy a night at the ballpark with 4 tickets for the 2024 season to Peoria Chiefs
baseball! $50 value
Peoria Chiefs

706 Strawberry Rhubarb Pie
A tasty yummy strawberry rhubarb pie! $22 value
Carolyn & CO

707 Scooter’s Coffee Gift Basket
Perfect for the Scooter’s lovers! $45 value
Scooter’s Coffee

708 Green House & Décor Gift Basket
Outside rug, bird house and decor items. $100 value
Green House & Décor 

709 Cornerstone Bakery Basket 
Basket of home baked goodies from Cornerstone Bakery in Canton. $50 value
Graham Health System

710 Bronca Apparel Poncho
Colorful poncho from the apparel company Bronca Apparel –  Apparel
Connecting Humanity. $50 value
Bronca

711 Uncle Sam Cereal Advertisement
Framed advertisement for Uncle Sam’s natural laxative cereal. Priceless
Dr. Marc Katchen

712 Isabel Bloom Baby Dragon figure 
This sweet little hatchling will swoop into your home and steal your heart. $30
value 
Isabel bloom

713 Lemons Basket
When life gives you lemons, make...margaritas! Hand sewn tea towels and
kitchen accessories. $100 value
Julie Wynne

714
Streaks Fan Favorites
Gear up for your next Silver Streaks sporting event with this fan favorites
basket! $75 value
MC Sport and More

715
Wood Barn $35 value
443 Design Studio



Join us May 1 to celebrate our first
anniversary of our new name Thrive

Community Services! 

Wear our signature colors of orange and blue
to show your support of services and

programs for our community members with
Intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

Tag #ThriveDay on social media to show
your family and friends why Thrive

Community Services is an integral part of
our community!

ThriveDay
May 1



Addendum
213 Helzberg Gift Bag
Beautiful pearl earrings, necklace and teddy bear from Helzberg Diamonds.
Amy DeLille

214 St. Louis Cardinals Gift Basket
These popular items were giveaways at Busch Stadium for the past few years.
Cardinals hat, stylish purse, Rolen shirt jersey, Flaherty banner, personal
cooler. $125 value
Michael Liggett

215 Lux Blox 
The Lux Blox Neon Engineer is not just a toy; it's an educational adventure.
Dive into the world of engineering and discover the beauty of fractals, atomic
structures, machines, mathematical concepts, and digital art through hands-on
exploration. $70 value
Lux Blox

313 Sharktastic Summer Fun
Hit the waves at the beach with this summer fun basket of goodies! $65 value
Amy DeLille 

314 Michelob Ultra Party Pack
Michelob Ultra hat, sunglasses, 12 pack of Michelob Ultra. $125 value
G&M Distributors

315 Lapdesk & Study Basket
Cozy up in bed with this lapdesk and study materials to decorate 
Amy DeLille

414 Wall Sconce Home Décor
Better Homes & Gardens decorative wall sconces. $45 value
Appliance Parts Depot

415 Blessed Wooden Home Décor
Fill your home with faith, love and hope with these rustic Americana home
décor. $40 value
Sally Bowman 


